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Welcome! 

Welcome to the first newsletter of Crossroads Children’s Ministry of LBC. This monthly   
publication will include important updates, news, and resources. The Children’s Ministry has 
created a group just for you on REMIND. This is a free service that allows us to send group 
text messages with important reminders and updates. To join, send @db72be in the body of 
a text message to 81010.  
 

Children ’s Bible Fel lowship Special Sundays 
We had our first special on Sunday, November 4, during which each class learned 
about church history, specifically Lottie Moon and Adoniram Judson. Both were 
missionaries to Southeast Asia during the 1800s. Our next Special Sunday will be 
on December 16 when we will have a “Birthday JAM” and learn about the birth of 
Jesus.   
 

Reward S tore Day 
Thank you for all of the help and encouragement you are giving to your        
child(ren) during the week memorizing Scripture and discussing the lesson      
materials. Our first Reward Store will be on Sunday, Nov. 18. The children will be 
able to purchase items with the points they ’ve earned to be placed in a class box 
or boxes for Operation Christmas Child. In addition, they will also receive a gift 
card of their choice. On future store days, the children may use their points to     
purchase items for themselves.  
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Scripture Memory Verses 
Beginning Sunday, Nov. 11, we are reorienting the memory verses the children 
should be working on each week. Most of the children had been working on the 
verse from the lesson taught the previous Sunday. Instead, we would ask that 
the children work on the verse for the UPCOMING LESSON. This change will help the 
children to prepare for the lesson they are going to receive when they learn the 
key verse and talk with you regarding the lesson ’s essential truth.  
 

Children ’s Ministry Leader Highlight 
In this section, we will take an opportunity to highlight on our fabulous ministry 
volunteers. Today we will highlight our Deacon of Children ’s Ministry Andrew 
Dowling. 
 

Birthday: March 11th                                         Favorite Bible Verse(s): Hebrews 11 
I grew up in Ocean City, NJ. Currently, I live in Hollywood with my wife, Catherine,  
and son, Matthew, who is 10 months old. I went to Messiah College  
and have a degree in Computer and Electrical Engineering. I moved                            
to Southern Maryland and starting coming to LBC in July 2013 when  
I began working at NAVAIR doing testing for air traffic control  
and landing systems. Now, I am designing and building flight  
simulators on base. In my free time, I enjoy leaf blowing (mainly  
because I don't have a choice), doing jigsaw puzzles, watching sports (Philadelphia sports 
teams, Penn State football, and Clemson football), playing video games, but mostly just 
spending time with my family. 
One interesting fact about Andrew: In high school, I performed in four different musicals 
(Fiddler on the Roof, Guys and Dolls, Beauty and the Beast, and Into the Woods) and two 
additional plays (Anne of Green Gables and The Pink Panther). 
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